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MEDICARE OFFICIALS TO INSPECT MILO HOSPITAL
ONE MORE TIME
Officials from the Bureau of Health Insurance Ln Boston,
the agency charged with certifying hospitals. for.Medicare coverage, will again inspect the Milo Community Hospital on
Thursday, September 2. The inspec~ion is being conducted to
clear up conflicts of Interpretation that have·slowed the process of deciding on the acceptability of the hospital's plan of
correction. The Medicare officials will then meet in Augusta
on Friday, September 3, with State and Federal Health Officials
and Milo Hospital Trustees to go over the results of the Lnspection as it relates to the hospital's submitted plan of
correction.
Although both State and Medicare officials have inspected
the hospital before, and the Milo Hospital Trustees completed
their application weeks ago, a decision of recertifying has not
yet been attainable. Earlier this year, there were apparent
policy moves made by Medicare officials in a direction giving
more latitude to state officials who use a more lenient code
as an inspection standard. But the transitional period fostered
by these moves has apparently created confusion in what are
acceptable conclusions deriving out of an Lnspection. Reinspection and discussion by the concerned parties is exp~cted
to yield a decisive conclusion on how many changes must be·
made in the hospital to make it certifiable for Medicare.

TENNIS COURTS TO CIANBRO CORPORATION
Chairman Edwin Treworgy opened the sealed bids at the
Special Selectmen's Meeting held August 30, 1976 at the Milo
Town Hall on the Tennis Courts which will be located at the
Elm Street Ball Field, Five sealed bids were received on the
double tennis courts with Cianbro Corporation being awarded
the bid which was voted unanimous by the Selectmen for a total
cost of $17, 808. 00. Other bids were R. L. Shultz, Gamden,
$14, 000. 00, fenc.e not included; Hardwick Fence Company of
Newport, fence only for $4, 811, 00; Security Fence Company
of Pittsfield, fence only $4, 669, 02 and Paul Skipper of Ellsworth $29, 014. 00 for the total package.
The Dutch Elm Bids were also opened by Chairman Edwin
__
Tre\vorgy and the removal of 33 Elm Trees was awarded unanimously to Jack' s Tree Service in Dover-Foxcroft for a .total
cost of $1, 070. 00 for having the trees taken down and cut Lnto I
4 foot lengths. This does not include removing the trees to the
dump, The Selectmen felt that the trees 'M>uld be utilized for
fire\Yood by residents and if not the Town would have the wooq
removed, Other bids received were from Kelley Tree Service
for 32 trees taken down· and hauled off for $3,317, 00; Crimson
Klng Tree Service whlch would take·down 34 trees for $1904. 00
which would not be hauled off and Arbo Tree Service taken 1
down at $1, 590. 00 and if removed $3, 355. 00.
Also opened were two sealed bids on the leaded and unleaded
gasoline requirements for the Town of Milo. The Selectmen
voted to award the gas requirements to A:E. Roblnson Oil Co, ,
lnc. The other bid received was from McKusick Petroleum Co,
The last bids that were opened by Chairman Edwip Treworgy
were the sealed bids on the 1965 International Dump Truck
1600 series that was advertised for sale. Bids received were
from : J & G Construction, Steuben, $150. 00; Alan's Garage,
Orland, $401. 28; Leon Farrar, Brownville Jct. , $420. 00;
Lawrence Harlow, Eddington, $425. 00; JohnMyrick, West Enfield, $820, 00, John Myrick was awarded the truck for $820, 00
which also was voted unanimously by the Selectmen.
Other business discussed was the permanent closing of
Knowles Avenue Extension. Chairman Edwin Treworgy suggestecl that we hold a hearing concerning the closing of this
right-of..way,
·
The Se,lectmeP. signed a contract with the unorganized terriMrs. Flora Stubbs received the trophy for the Junior Welfare tory of Orneville prepa~ed by the County Commissioners for
Club's float in the Brownvllle Bicentennial Parade from Ralph OrnevUle residents to utilize our dump for a cost of $200. 00
Applebee, Parade Chairman. The parade was held on Saturday for tills year• . Tile contract states that Milo established the
August 28.
(Photo by Claude Trask)
rules and raguliitlons pertaining to the dumo. ·the hours the
Cont'd on P.age 2 .
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THE TOWN CRIER is published each Thursday
evening by the Milo Printing Company. We hope,to
be of help to the citizens of the towns in our coverage through NEWS, INFORMATION, AND LOW PRICED ADVERTISING.
We accept no financial responsibility for errors in ··
advertising but will gladly print corrections.
Copies of mostphotos appearing in THE TOWN CRIER may be obtained through our office.
If you have !le\IS or available photos of any sort we
urge you .to call or drop in. Deadline will be Monday
Noon but we would appreciate copy received earlier
in the week.
Classified ad's 50 cent minimum including up ~".> 12
words, 3 cents for each additional word. Display
ad space by the column inch.

CALL 943-7 384 for Ad Space or with News
Joanne Brigham, Editor
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WEEK OF AUGUST 23
ADMITTED & DISCHARGED

MILO - Edward Kelley
LAB
26
17
X-RAY
EMERGENCY 25
E. C.G.
7

FOUND
A money kitten on Outer
Elm Street. Call 943-2652

PHOlTl. } ' OIW INC.
oovc1•• J- ')((. AOFT. MAINE

Ts:L. eeA.3395

HCMll

SERVICE
LOST
Longstreet's Septic Tank New blue bathing suit, Sat- :MILO GARDEN CLUB
The winner of the afghan
Service. No extra mileage urday, on road near Lake
RENT or SWAP, ~ "Town
sponsored by the Milo Garde1
charge from Bangor. Low View.
Crier" Classifier).
Club, was Pauline Sherburru
rates. Contact Longstreet's D.S. Robertson, Milo
of Milo.
943-2494
FOR RENT
Septic Tank Service, Box 292,
Wheelchairs, Walkers, Canes Bangor, Me. 942-0342
SE:' VICE
Crutches, for sale or rent at.
Roofing and general houf' •
Daggett's Pharmacy in Milo. 'HELP WANTED
'TOR SALE
Guaranteed wo
Call 943-7780.
ACT NOW-Turn spare time 1969 Dodge Dart - slant 6 repair.
free estimates.
965-9051
tnto $$$! Be a SANTA's utomatic - $200. oo.
F LO\.VE RS
Demonstrator, earn com- Call 943-2534
YARD SALE
We have Fresh and Artificia) mi$$ions up to · 30% - OR 9 a. m. , Sept. 4 & 5, furniFlowers for all occasions.
have a Toy & Gift Party in HAY FOR SALE
ture, baby items , paintings,
Call 943- 2534
MILO FLOWER SHOP ON Mail your home and earn FREE
clothing, dishes .
Street, Milo 943-2638.
Gifts! Our 29th Year! Call
Water St, , Murrel Harris
or write SANTA'S Parties, ROTOTILLING and
VILLAGE GIFT SHOPPE
Avon, Conn. 06001. Phone BUSH MOWING
GARAGE SALE
For the unusual and different 1 (203) 673 - 3455.
Call 943-2534
There will be misses' clothvisit the Village Gift Shoppe,
ATTENTION - HIGH SCHOOL FOR SALE
ing, Avon bottles , books,
Spring Stree, Milo.
1
STUDENTS -- CE TA JOB
1965 Chevy Impala, sofa bed childrens games and misWANTED
OPENINGS
and matching chair, Inter- cellaneous items. Thurs. ,
Fri. , Sat, , Sept. 2, 3, 4 ,
Club Secretaries, earn cash The Piscataquis County national oil heater.
value for merchandise. Con- CETA Office is initiating an
10:00 a. m. to 5 p. m. Held at
Call 943- 2510
18 Pleasant Street, Milo .
tact Town & Country Clothing In-School Youth Program for
Store in Milo. 943-2251.
Piscataquis County residents.
FOR SALE
High School students enroll- FOR SALE
1973 Dodge Charger Special
Chihuahua puppies, 6 weeks
ed
in
SAD
#2,
#4,
#41
,
and
SERVICE
Edition.
Excellent
running
old,
full blooded - $25. 00,
#68, whose families meet
Carpenter for hire by the
Phone 965-3171
CE TA income
eligibility condition. 943-2877.
hour. Remodeling, shop work
guidelines may be certified
and finish.
for participation in thi~ part- FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Call H. R. Roy at 965- 8456
t ime employment program.
House on Front St. , Brown'59 Ford P ick Up , good runFor further information con- ville Jct. 7 rooms and bath, ning_ condition, VS Standard,
tact the Piscataquis Cotinty hot water baseboard heat, oil $300. 00.
MOBILE HOMEOWNERS -Call 943-7768
Roof Problems? End Them CETA Office - 564-2801.
furnace,
Vaughn Farrar - 965-2231
With A New Mobile Home -Pitched Roof Stops Leaks, FOR SALE
Stops Noise, . Insulates . We SCHOODIC ]#KE- Furnished SELECTMEN'S MEETING Cont'd from Page 1
also install a complete line of A-Frame, Leased Land, Ger- dump is open and that etther party may termmate the ~ntralJ
Add-A-Rooms and Garages. rish Cove -- Owner Will Fi- by providing the other party a 30-day written notice.
The Town of Medford's contract was received concerning
Call Collect 622 - 7732 or nance -- $7, 500. 00.
residents
of the north side of the Piscataquis R iver utilizing
Write Downeast, Box 328, K & C Wehrle RFD # 2
the open burning dump. The contract will be sent back for
Hallowell, Maine
Dover-Foxcreft - 564- 2463
corrections prior to the Selectmen of Milo signing the contract.
U you want to BUY, SET ...
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BUS No. 22 - Driver - Perl Morrison
A. M. - TRIP #1 - Brownville Village to Junction, grade 1
7:30 -- Beginning at Green's on Main Road, Lincoln,
'
Kineo,· Ryder , Hayes, Pleasant, Page, Curve. Arrive
~. A.D. No. 41 BUS SCHEDULES - 1976-77
Jct. Primary 8:00
Miles - 8 Load - 8
BUS No. 1 - Drlver - Leland Davis
TRIP
#2
Brownville
Jct.
and
Brownville Village to PVMS,
A. M. - TRIP #1 - Derby - 5-12 -- 7 :45
5- 8 -- 8:00 -- Main, Pine, Meulendyke, Gerrish, CenFirst and Second Streets -- Miles - 5 Load - 39
ter, Mt. View, North, Henderson , Riverside, Elm,Front
TRIP #2 - d'Este Road - K-12 -- 8:05
(Jct. end), Church, Spring, School, Long Hill, East High
Miles Load.- 21
and
Pleasant. Estimated arrival -- 8:25
P. M. - Reverse of Trip tH -- 2:15
Miles - 20 Load - 63
Miles - 5 Load - 40
P.M. TRIP #3 - Reverse of Trip #2 -- 2:30
BUS No. 2 - Driver - Allan Horne
Miles - 15 Load - 63
A.M. - TRIP #1 - Derby, Grades 5- 12 -- 7:40
BUS No. 23 - Driver - Randy Smart
West Main, Billington, Ferry, Church, Daggett,
A. M. - TRIP #1 - LaGrange, grades K-12 -:- 7:30
Derby Hill, Sanford
Miles - 5 Load - 40
John Dean Road , Little Boyd Lake, Mill Street• . Arrive at
TRIP #2 - Derby, Grades 1 -4 - - 8 :05
LaGrange Primary and pick up grades 5-12 from Medford
West Main, ·Ferry Road, First St., Second St.; Railroad;
Road. Pick up Orneville (Boyd Lake Side) - 8 :00
....
Church, Daggett, Derby Hill, Sanford, Gmld, Riverside
Arrive P. V.H.S. & P . V.M.S. Ar r ive Milo Primary-8:30
Miles - 6 Load - 52
Miles - 26 Load - 39
P.M. - TRIP #3 - Riverside and Gould, K-4 -- 2:15
P.
M.
- TRIP #2 - Reverse of Trip #1 including Elm Street
Prospect should load with Riverside & Gould. · Leave Milo
9-12, Tower and Medford Roads -- 2:15. Leave high
Primary to Riverside & Gould
Miles - 4 Load - 26
school area -- 2:25,
Miles - 28 Load - 55
TRIP #4 - Reverse of Trip t~l including Prospect -- 2:35
BUS No . 24 - Driver - Allan Horne
Miles - 5, 5 Load - 60
A. M. - TRIP #1 - Milo Primary kindergarten to Park St. ,
BUS No. 4 - Driver - Tony Davis
P leasant, Knapp , Hovey, Reardon, Road, Railroad -.11:00
A. M. - TRIP #1 - El m St., Medford, Hovey Road - K-12 -Miles
- Load - 7
Begin Medford, Elm St. from Buck's Corner to
7:25
P.M. - TRIP #2 - Milo Primary kinder garten P.M. session
Lewis, and Hovey Road
Miles - 18.4 Load - 53
pick up -- 12:00 Noon - Kimball, River Road, Sargent
P.M. - TRIP #2 - Reverse of Trip #1 -- 2:15
Hill , d'Este St., d 'Este Road
Miles - Load - 8
Include Medford, Elm, Hovey at K-4 pick- up
BUS No. 26 - Driver - Joe Beres
Miles - 18. 8 Load - 46
A.M. - TRIP #1 - Grades K-4, Brownville Jct. to Village-BUS Ko. 19 - Drlver - Earl Bishop
Main, Plne, Meulendyke, Gerrish, Center, Mt. View, 7:30
A.M. - TRIP 'ifl - Howland Road route, K-12 -- 7:30
North, Henderson, Riverside, Elm, Front (Jct. end) , drop
- Meet Jean Bishop bus at LaGrange Primar y, tr aiisfer
at Junction Primary at 8 :05
_grades 5- 12 at 8 :10
Miles - 9. 5 Load - 5
Receive K, 2, 3, 4 from Bus #27 and Williamsburg bus
~IP u2 - Kindergarten to all points in LaGrange -- 11:00
K, 2, 3, 4, Front St. (Br. end), Lincoln, Kineo, Ryder,
Bennoch Road, Town Road and Tower Road
Hayes, Pleasant, Page, Curve, Main Road to Brownville,
Miles - 10 Load - 5
Main St. , arrive Village Primary 8 :25
P.M. TRIP #3 - Medford Road Mill St., grades 1-4 -- 2:30
Mlles - 15. 1 Load - 59
Miles - 3 Load - 4
TRIP
#2 - Return Kindergarten A. M. session -- 10:45
TRIP #4 - Reverse of Trip #1 - 2:55 Miles - 9.5 Load - 5
Pleasant, High, Main, Ba.ck Brownville Road, Schoodic
BUS No. 20 - Driver - John Buttery
Lake Road, Davis
Miles - Load - 11
A.M. - TRIP t~l - Pleasant R iver Road (Brownville end) and
. Tibbetts , grades K - 12 -- 7:45. Arrive at P. V.H.S.
area 8 :10.
Miles - 8. 6 Load - 9
P.M, TRIP #3 - P ick up kindergarten to Brownville Primary,
TRIP #2 - Kimball, d'Este St., Mooers Road - 1-4 - 8:05
P. M, session -- 11:50 Williamsburg, Front, Main,
Miles - 3. 5 Load - 12
Pine, Meulendyke, Center, North, Henderson, Kineo,
TRIP #3 - Reardon Road - K- 4 -- 8:15 Miles - Load - 4
Main Road
Miles - Load - 13
TRIP #4 - Vocational Education run to Dover -- 8 :25
TRIP #4 - Brownville Jct. local and to Village, Gr. 1 -- 2:15
Miles - 28. 2 Load - 9
Davis, F isher, Main Road, Lincoln, Kineo, Ryder, Hayes,
...._ TRIP 15 - Milo Primary kindergarten return - 11:05
Page, Curve. Arrive at Village - 2:30
Billington Road and Turner-Howe Rd.
Miles - Load - 2
Miles - 4. 9 Load - 14
TRIP lf6 - Vocational Education run to Dover -- 11:40
TRIP #5 - Reverse of Trip #1 , transfer K, 2, 3 & 4 to Bus 27
Miles - 27.4 Load - 9
;md Williamsburg bus at the Jct. Primary -- 2:30
P . M. - TRIP #7 - Hovey Road , Reardon Road, 1-4 -- 2:10
Transfer - Back Brownville Road, Schoodic Lake Road,
Miles - Load - 7
Millinocket Road,. Davis St. to Bus 27
TRIP #8 - West Main, d'Este St., Kimball, Mooers,
Miles - 7. 7 Load - 40
Billington, River Road, K-4 - 2:18 Miles - Load .. 13 BUS No. 27 - Driver - Arnold Gould
TRIP i9 - Reverse of Trip #1 Leave Milo Primary -- 2:40 A. M. - TRIP #1 - Grades K-4 - Brownville Village to Jct. -Leave high school area 2:40
Miles - 7. 2 Load - 12
High, Pleasant to Grant' s Mill, East High, School,
7:25
Long Hill, Stickney Hill area, Church, Back Brownville
BUS No. 21 - Driver - Juanita Brown
Road, Millinocket Road, Davis, F isher.
Meet Bus #26
A. M. - TRIP 4H - Billington Road, R iver Rd, 1-4 - 7:45
at Brownville Jct. Primary and transfer K, 2, 3, and 4
,.- Miles - Load - 6
at 8:10.
Miles - 22 Load - 25
U' i2 - · Satellite Lunch to Atkinson -- 10:30
TRIP #2 - Brownville Jct. & Brownville Village to PVHS,
'-'. t.1. - TRIP #3 .:. Kindergarten pupils home to East Dover
Grades 9-12 -- 8:00. Davis, Lincoln, Kineo , Ryder,
and Maple Road - - 12:00
Miles - 9 Load - 12
Hayes, P leasant, Curve, Main Road to Brownville, High.
TRIP #4 - Atkinson, grades 1-4
2:15
Arrive PVIIS - 8:25.
Miles - 7 Load - .28
Charleston·and Maple Roads
Miles - 20 Load - 15
Cont'd on Page 4
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TRIP #2 - Satellite lunch to LaGrange and return A. M. kindergarten -- 11:00 - to Elm, Outer Elm, Medford, John
P. M. - TRIP #3 - Reverse of Trip #2 -- 2 :25
Dean Road , Orneville (Boyd Lake Side and-Bradford Side)
Miles - 7 Load - 50
Miles _ Load _ 9
TRIP 4/4 - Reve~se of Trip # 1 -- 3:00 Miles - 25 Load - 25 P.M. _ T.HIP ~/ 3 _Derby, grades K-4 ..- 2:15
.
Ferry, First, Second, Railroad, Church, Daggett, Derby
IlUS No. 105 - Contractor- Brown - Drive.r A. M. - TRIP it1 Willard Stanchfteld
Hill Sanford
.Miles _ 5 Load _ 46
Ilrownville Jct. & Brownville to PVIIS, grades 9-12 only-7 :30 TRIP
Reverse of Trip #1 __ 2 :45 Miles - 27 Load - 56
!\Iain, Pine, Meulcudyke, Gerrish, Center, Mt. View ,
Korth , Henderson, Riverside, Elm, Front (Jct. end),
Schoodic Lake Road, Back Brownville Road, Church,
Spring, School, Long Hill, Stickney Hill area, East High
and Pleasant. Estimated arrival - 8 :25
Miles - 28 . 2 Load - 55
P . M. - TRIP 412 - Reverse of Trip #1 -- 2:30
l\liles - 28 . 1 Load - 31
BUS No. 106 - Contractor - Brown - Driver - Ronald Cyr
We welcome all Open Letters and Letters to the Editor.
A, l\l. - TRIP #1 - Medford & Pleasant to Willow K-12 -- 7 :25
Smart farm to Willow. Arrive Milo Primary - 8:00.
Arrive High School area - 8:05.
Miles - 24. 5 Load - 37 The opinions \3Xpressed in this corumn are not necessarily those
THIP II 2 - Park St. to Prospect, beginning at Merle Philof the editors.
brook's , grades K-12 -- 8:05. Arrive Milo Primary 8 :20;
We feel that a newspaper should express the views of the people,
arrive high school area 8 :25.
Miles - 4 . 5 Load - 47
however
much we might agree or disagree with them.
P . M. - TRIP 413 - Reverse of Trip #2 except Prospect St.
2:20
Miles - 4 Load - 37
TRIP #4 - Reverse of Trip ff! -- 2 :55 Miles - 24. 5 Load- 27 Mrs. Joanne Brigham, Editor
The Town Crier ·
BUS No. 107 - Contractor - Brown - Driver - William Buzzell Milo, l\laine 04463
A.M. - TRIP #1 - Atkinson, local, grades K-12 -- 7:00
In answer to your editorial of August 26, 1976. Here are a
East Dover, Maple, Atkinson Corner, Doore Road, Dyer,
Dover. Atkinson school estimated arr ival - 8:00.
Leave few unpublished facts:
1. I made the recommendation to appoint Joanne DeWitt at a
Atkinson for PVHS and PVMS, pick up Turner-Howe,
previous meeting mainly because she had run as a candiCanney, K- 12
Estimated arrival PVHS & PVMS - 8 :20
date in March.
Estimated arrival Milo Primary - 8:25
2. I was asked by a voter of this town if this would set a prel\liles - 50. 9 Load - 36
cedent and discourage other interested citizens from apply;
P. M. - TRIP #2 - Reverse of Trip #1 and take home d'Este
ing for future vacancies . The opinion might be, if you
and Thomas Roads -- 2:15. Leave high school area - 2:25
don't run at the polls, why bother to submit your name. ~
Miles - 45. 1 Load - 57
To this I agree.
BUS No. 108 - Contractor - Brown - Driver - Charles Horne
A.M. - TRIP #1 - Grades 1-12 -- Williamsburg, Van Horne , 3. The selectmen have tried this selection method when appointing the three members on the Charter Committee. It
Illena Avenue only -- 7:30. Grades 5- 8 on remaining
failed because the three members no longer wished to serve.
route to Brownville Jct., Brownville Village, PVHS and
4. I asked at the meeting if all applicants were fully qualified?
PVMS.
I was assured they were qualified.
High, Williamsburg, Illena, Van Horne , discharge grades
5. Three of the select.men are teachers employed by S.A. D.
K- 4 at Jct. Primary. Pick up grades 5-8 Davis, Ma in
41. I felt any other method used to select one of the direcRoad, Lincoln, Kineo, Ryder, Hayes , P leasant, Page ,
tors would be wrong, as all were qualified.
Curve. Main Road to Brownville. Estimated arrival - 8:25
If this unique set of c ircumstances were repeated, I would
Miles - 27 Load - 55
again recommend the hat method.
P. M. - TRIP #2 - kindergarten session to Milo Primary
Regarding your statement abo ut appointing the choice of the
12:00 Noon -- Railroad, First, Second, Daggett
electorate, Rachel Prescott was the choice of the electorate
l\Iiles - Load - 16
and is serving as a director.
TRIP #3 - Reverse of Trip # 1 -- 2:35
Arrive at Jct. Primary - 2:45. Williamsburg and Van
Daniel Bavelaar
Horne grade 1 plus Williamsburg and Van Horne grades
K, 2, 3, 4 transfer from Bus #26.
Miles - 27 Load - 61
LaGRANGE BUS - Contractor - John Bishop - I)river A. M. - TRIP #1 - Grades K-12 -- 7 :35
Jean B ishop
P ick up all loca l and South LaGrange except Mill Street &
3 Main Street, Milo
Arrive LaGrange Primary - 8:10, transHowland Road.
fer Medford Road to Bus # 23. Leave LaGrange with grades
grades 5-12 and arrive high school area - 8:25.
COME IN AND SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
Miles - 36 Load - 64
INSURANCE NEEDS
P. M, - TRIP #2 - Reverse of Trip #1 except does not take
grades 5-12 to Medford and Tower Road -- 2:25.
Miles - 34 Load - 41
STATE UNORGANIZED TERRITORY BUS - Driver - Dale
A.M. - TRIP #1 - OrnevUie route, gr ades K-12
Rideout
Beginning at Robinson's, :Bradford s ide, Philpot Ridge ,
Lyford Road to Buck's Corner -- 7:30. Arrive Milo
Walter E. Lut~erell
Primary - 8 :20. Arrive high school area - 8:25.
Claude N, Tras~, Agent~.
Miles - 27 Load - 61

#4 _

Claude N. Trask
Agency, Inc.

Your/ndependentAgen~

r
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August 1976
De ar Mr . T rucker,
~ ) ur " Comments and General Principles" (or was it 'com~s on General Principles) in a recent issue of THE TOWN
CRIER prompted me to dash off this fan letter. I'm one of
your ne wer admirers--only having known the former Stubby
Trucke r since January, but having Hved thr ough a hectic spring
and su mmer in your acquaintance.
Perhaps an unusual spring and summer would better descr ibe it . Remember our first date (you'd better)'. Bowling.
Not a movie, not an indecent proposition (or was there)? But
bowling. In Dover-Foxcro~ , no less. Now UMO to DoverFoxcr oft is not just the alley down the . street. There's no
bowling in Bangor?? ? But you are unusual.
Also busy. "I gotta work Saturday. " "Good, I'm sleeping
unt il noon. " " OOH NOO. At nine sharp we head north to pick
up the mail. " "All the way to Greenville???" "Ayuh." "Why
don't you just move to Bangor?" "What, and spoil my image?"
"How abo ut having the mail flown in by pigeon express ? 11 "How
about stopping to see my parents?" "Getting homesick?" "No,
hungry. Mum just might let us bum lunch--dessert at Gram's.
Blueberry pie. " "My roommate says you have to propose befor e 1 meet your grandmother. " "So forget dessert. How
about checking out Brownville?" "What's to checkout in Brownville?" " Well, we might get supper. " "CHEAP , CHEAP! ! "
"T rying to tell me I laid an egg?" "I'm try ing to tell you that
my dorm locks for the night in an hour, and I don't have my
·pass card. " "You turkey, why not?" "Mainlybecauseyou said
I'd be home by noon!" Yup, busy.
And different. Who else would keep a guidebook of pizza
palaces from Houlton to Portland? Or write his column on
napkins? Enlivening, enthusiastic, enlightening, entertaining.
Give him an "E" for effort• .Trucker, journalist, dog lover.
-~ ..')osehe ad, Katahdin, the K.I. Six dozen roses for Valentine's
(was t he dorm in an uproar over that one).
Yes , Mr . Trucker, quite a spring and summer. Let me
give you my version of May 10. 10:00 a. m. "Hi, there.
"Oh." " I'm in the Revere Police Station. " "Been pinching
pansies again, have you?" "Nooo, I flipped the truck." "You
okay?" " Yup. Hey, don't worry." "Okay, but come see me."
10:00 p. m. "You worried about the boss tomorrow ? ~' " Nah.
He'll blow an artery or two, but it'll be okay." May 11, 10:00
a . m. : "Start worrying."
Quite a switch in 24 hours. That was the month we learned
to read the job notices. And the layout of the unemployment
office. "Wonder if I could get a job here?" "I wonder how
many people come in here wondering that?"
June 10: "Don't you like the railroad?" "What's not to
l ike--long hours, hot sun, plenty of grease." June 11: "Stocking shelves???" "Hey, it' s air-conditioned! I" "Have you
e ver considered asking your parents--" "We've been through
this before." "Just because your mother would make you piok
up your socks •••••••••• "
J uly 10: "Got Barney back today." "Oh God, the St. Bernard returns!" "Hey, he's great ballast in a windstorm. If
the Toyot a goes, I could ride him. He could also tow the car. "
"It's okay· by me, but your mother is not going to want that
hairy beast•• " "Me or the dog??"
August 10: · "Guess what--I'm a cop, ••••• hello? • • •••• You
still there?" Yes, I'm here, and will be for awhile. I can't
wait to see what happens next. A cop--you, the speed demon
of P is cataquis County. A cop--Peach Fuzz ??? A cop--well,
you made it. With the support and understanding of a lot of
'">eOple. And I know you won't let them down, You're not per\ •ct by any means, Modesty is not one of your strong points.
~Contrary to what you've told me, Milo does not claim you as
its favorite son) . You're stubborn, impatient, and you have a
"short" complex (which at 513 3/4" is understandable), But
you are responsible, and dedicated, and honest. And whatever
you choose to do , you will do it well. (Look out, Calais) .
In closing let me say, please forward one autographed
8 x 10 glos s y •••• • • • •• • Sincerely.

\_,:r
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Peach fuzz

There are a lot of things to get used to:
The stares: When you slide by in the cruiser. The looks
that fly when you're my height and you 'unfold~ yourself from
the cruiser at a fight.
The comments: "So you're new here. Well, I'm •••• • •••
and I got sent up for manslaughter. " So you stand there and
say, "So?" Usually takes the wind out of their sails.
The Drunks: The groaners. The screamers. The fighters.
The teary eyed (male & female). The crafty ones--full of
sucker punches. The ones that just don't want to be removed.
The ones that say they have a phobia about being behind the
bars of a cell but who have much experience. The sob stories,
meant to play on your sympathies and catch you off guard.
Their capricious moods, changing at the drop of a word.
Paper work. Booking--4 copies here--4 there. Fingerprinting. Information (what's your •• •• ?) Court records.
Gas sheets. Mileage sheets. Complaint sheets.
The screamers that are behind the bars at 4 a . m.
Dispatching, which includes: Booking prisoners, answering
3 telephone lines. Handling in person complaints. Running
teletype. Organizing . Typing up complaint cards. Dispatching officers to trouble. Keeping track of officers' positions.
Scanning 4 frequencies and umpteen patrol units. Deciding on
the urgency of a· call. Spreading out the officers to adequately
provide service.
Picking my call sign out of a thousand on a busy night.
Getting Departmental Procedure down even though it clashe~
with personal feelings.
Being tough so people won't walk on you--figuratively an~
literally.
Learning the streets of a new city--Faces--Who tq watcl.
for--Shortcuts--Attitudes.
·
Learning proficiency with issued weapon.
Being diplomatic to very small problems when much bigger
things are coming down which need a good part of your attention.
Kno wing the laws--the quirks in them--Being careful and
knowing the wording--and the Court's feeling about same • .
Walking into an area where a disturbance has been called
and finding everything still, too still.
Waiting for someone to strike back--someone with a grudge.
Slamming the door on a prisoner and locking him in--no.
matter how ugly or violent he (or she) has been.
Flipping on the blues and not knowing if the guy will rabbit.
After stopping the vehicle walking up to the car and not knowing
what's waiting. Watching for movement inside the vehicle.
Thinking fast and knowing you're going to have to be right.
A subdued, to say the least, social life.

· -~~~~~~AY~~~~ER~~~:UR~~c
WITH

CHASE BKIMBAll Oil Cl.
~]!:!WICE

CONTRACT, L IFE & DISABILITY PROGRAM

We pay your heating oil
deliveries if the head of
the Household should die
or become disabled.
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Great Trains of the World - Edited by P. B. Whitehouse
The Orient Express, The Blue Train, The Flying Scotsman,
The Golden Arrow, Empire State Express, 20th Century·
ited - -- t itles evocative of the great days of rail trave1-Jl
through t his lavish book. 11 Beautiful pictures and easy readlng.
The Search for J. F. K. by Joan and Clay Blair , Jr.
A biography -- its focus is on his decisive formative years.
11 The Search for J. F. K, 11 records, not the myth of Camelot
but inste ad the more substantial achievements of a man in pail
for more than half the days of his life, who nonetheless chos•
MILO PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWSLETTER
and succeeded in the most difficult of careers. 11
All of us , at some t ime or anot her, dr eam of e s caping Rich Man, Poor Man by Irwin Shaw
11Starting with their teenage years in a Hudson River town
from today's threatening world. Most of us never do: but for
the adventurous spirit, hero or m isfit, there is still the chal- Shaw follows the Jordaches from Greenwich Village to Hollylenge of distant places, dangerous enterprises, or new be- wood, from a small town inOhio to a luxury resort in the Medginnings.
iterranean. In doing so, he presents us with a sweeping panThe Navigator, by Mor r is West, is the story of one man orama of the post- war U. S,, from the neuroticism of the Mcand his companions who set out on such a quest to find the last earthy era to the overnight success stories of the post-deunknown place on earth. The story of their voyage, their dis- pression boom. 11
covery, their struggle for survival as a community makes this History of the Moose River Valley
novel of epic proportions -- a tale of h igh adventur e, ancient
A history of t he area of Jackman, Moose River, Dennismystery, and modern men and women rediscovering love, town, Long Pond, Parlin Pond , Holeb, Skinner and Loweltown.
comradeship and tribal life in the face of primal terrors.
It traces the history of this area from the earliest records.
Other novels the library has -- written by Morris West -- As early as 1809 there are records shwoing a Canadi!ln trail
are: The Shoes of the Fisherman--Sum mer of t he Red Wolfe -- out of North Anson and northward to the Chaudiere River in
Harlequin--The Ambassador--Daughter of Silence--T he Devil's Canada.
Advocate--Backlash.
Away From It All by Dorothy Boone Kidney
We have a new book by an author new to us : R, T . Stevens,
A stor y of Dorothy and Milfo rd Kidney' s adventures while
a pseudonym. The Summer Day is Done is a novel of tragic living in the Allagash,
love in Czarist Russia.
Anne Car roll Moore by F r ances Clarke Sayers
John Kirby was a British secret agent. Olga was the oldest
A biography of the woman who became the first woman lidaughter of Czar Nicholas and his Empress , Alexandr a --- --. brarian -- Pratt Free Library in B~·ooklyn. Then for 35 years
The time was 1911.
she was head of Work with ChildreL in the New York City PubWhile the storm of revolution gathered, John Kirby played lie Library.
tennis with Nicholas' children and floated on the delicious A' Part of the Maine by Edward M. Holmes
11 Ted Holmes has written a rare, multi- faceted sketc'b-6f
laughter of his radiant Olga. But even the .aching unfulfilled
happiness they won was not to remain undisturbed.
the l ife that make s a down east Yankee what he is today."
Grand Duchesses are not destined to s hare the ir lives with Short stories abo ut the people of the Maine coast•
.mtitled Englishmen. Glorious summer days do not last forever--but memories, however, do l inger. And the images so The Homecoming by Norah Lofts
Fifteenth- century England is the setting for this stor y which
hauntingly painted by R. T. Stevens -- the characters and the
world they inhabit -- will glow long after t he last page of t his follows Knight ' s Acre and carries the charact ers further along
novel has bee1;1 turned.
in life. " •.• blending brutal realism, high historical ins ight ,
and bold romantic adventures••• "
LIBRARY SUMMER HOURS:
The English Air by D.E. Stevenson
2 - 5 and 6 - 8 p. m. on Mon. Weds. & Fri.
"A gentle touching romance set against the last months of
The Milo Public Library Staff
-p_eace . an_d the first chaotic months of World War II, The English Air is one of D.E. Stevenson's mostpoignant and pr ofound
MORE NEW BOOKS AT
novels, "
BROWNVILLE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
A Sand County Almanac by Aldo Leopold
Essays about wild things. "Like winds and sunsets, wlld
thing s were taken for granted until progress began to do away
with them. Now we face the question whethe r a still higher M. S.A. D. No, 41 ORIENTATION SCHEDULE
'standard of living' is worth its cost ln things natural, wild, Principals' Meeting was held Tuesday , August 31, at t he ~
Superintendent' s Office.
.
and free."
Leroy The Lobster and Crabby Crab by Edward Harriman
General Teachers,.Meeting - Tuesday, September 7, 9:00 a. m.
"Early one summer morning at Rockland, Maine , the waters at the P , V. M. S. Cafetorium.
of the harbor were calm and crystal clear. --- Leroy the Lob- T uesday, September 7
ster, having finished a hearty breakfast of plankton ste w and
Primary Staff - Milo Primary School with Prine ipal Skehan
fried sea fleas, was just leaving his house- in- the- rocks in at 9:30 a. m.
search of adventure. " (Published by Down East Magazines)
Middle School Staff - Cafetorium with Principal Dellaire at
Rediscovering German Cookery
9:30 a. m .
Produced in Adams County, Illinois by the Community of
High School Staff - Room opposite Principals' Office with
Quincy, ID. as part of a Pilot Project conducted under contract Principal Buchanan at 9:30 a. m.
with the Ill. Arts Council and the American Revolution BiSpecial Staff: Instrumental Music meet with High Sch°'-.___
centennial Administration.
Elementary Music meet with Primary Staff, Speech/HeariDg
Recipes for: Nockerlin (light dumplings), Pot ato Soup, Ries meet with Primary Staff, Art Teacher meet with Primary
Brei (Rice Soup), Gamiece (a soup made with a ham shank anc Staff, Physical Educ. Intern meet with Primary Staff.
vegetables), Krautburgers (meat pies made with sausage anc
New Staff - 1:00 p. m. at Superintendent' s Office with Mr.
ground beef) Brownstone Front Cake, Tutti Frutti, Gruber Sawyer,
Christmas Dessert.

J
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MILO
. 8 rooms, 1 1/2 baths, oil
furMJ~A . Close to downtown.
Could be ousiness & res_idence.
·Red. t o $12, 000
$13, 500
~e w 3 bedroom home on 3/ 4
acre. 2 miles from village.
$24,500
Small 2 bedroom home on a I
la r ge lot Close to downtown.
$13,500
Milo - 8 rooms, 1 1/2 baths,
oil furnace , modern kitchen.
Excellent location near the
schools. 82 1 x 231 1 lot.
$20, 000.

M.S. A.D. No . 41
LUNCH MENU
WEEK OF: September 8
MONDAY
LABOR DAY
TUESDAY
TEACHERS ONLY
WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti/Meat Sauce
Green Salad
Rolls - Butter
Chocolate Cake
Milk
THURSDAY
Beef and Gravy
Mashed Potato
Buttered Carrots
Rolls
Mixed Fruit
Milk
FRIDAY
Orange Juice
Tuna Salad
Peanut Butter
Cole Slaw
Rolls - Butter
Gingerbread/topping
Milk

P age 7

bill cohen
FROM CONGRESS

Last week, the House passed and sent to the Senate a new
version of the Military Construction Bill for the 1976-77 fiscal
year.
Maine residents will recall that this is the bill to which
Congressman Thomas P . O'Neill and I orig inally attached our
amendment that would have delayed the proposed 80-per- cent
cutback at Loring Air Force Base in Limestone for at least
another year, pending thorough Congressional review of the
proposal. That version of the bill was vetoed by President
Ford in July, and -- although the House succeeded in overriding the veto -- the Senate failed to override by 11 votes.
Following the sustaining of the veto, the House Armed Services Committee prepared a new version of the Military Construction Bill. House leaders were anxious to secure approval
for the many needed construction projects authorized .bY the
bill -- including more than $12 million for modernization of
the Kittery Naval Shipyard. Because of this fact , and in view
:Milo - 7 rooms, 2 baths,oil
furnace . Has 2 small rentof the uncertain fate of any base closing provision in the Senate ,
als. Income could make the
Committee leaders did not include the O' Neill- Cohen amendmortgage payment. Very
ment in the new vers ion of the construction bill.
During the House debate on this new bill, however, I seclean.
only $17, 000
cured a promise from Chairman Richard !chord and Ranking
7 rooms , bath, oil furnace.
Minority Member William Whitehurst of the Military InstallClose to downtown.
ations and Facilities Subcommittee that, if the Senate adopts
Only $9000
a new base-closure provision and demonstrates sufficient
support for the measure to override any new veto, they will
S room country home, oil
support acceptance of such an amendment iri House- Senate
furnace, bath, drilled well,
conference.
s mall barn. 3/4 acre lot.
· This means that· if efforts to get the Senate to recons ider
$22 , 500
its opinion of the base- closure measure are successful, the
BROWNVILLE JCT.
SCHOODIC LAKE
prospects for reviving the O'Neill-Cohen amendment or a
3 bedrooms, bath. oil hot
sim ilar provision are quite good.
water furnace. All new kitHigh on a rock ledge overObviously, the success of this effort is of great importance
looking the water and Katah chen, new exterior siding.
to those of us in Maine who want to ensure that the nation's
&n Mountain. 4 bedroom cot- Good condition. $16 , 000 .
security and hundreds of jobs in northern Maine are not untage, fireplace, oil furnace,
With new furniture and
fairly compromised by a hasty Pentagon decision to cut back
sun deck, complete bath. A
appliances
$19, 500 .
Loring Air Force Base. I shall continue to work closely with
summer home to be proud of.
my
colleagues in the House and Senate to achieve passage o f a
By appointment only
6 rooms , bath, oil furnace.
responsible new law establishing a permanent procedure for
Your own private beach! 2
New s iding and shutters.
evaluating base closing proposals.
bedroom cottage , bath, oil
Only $12, 000
CUTTING FEDERAL COSTS
furnace, fireplace, sundeck.
Since there is so much bad news coming out of Washington
Leased Lot.
$oe4,!Wl8
Commercial building on 120' these days about the soaring cost of government, it is a pleasReduced to $22, 000
;x 100' lot. Excellent location
ure to be able to report a positive development in the effort
EBEEME
on Route 11. Fixtures, stock
to reduce governmental expenses.
Secluded summer home at
and new oil furnace.
Last week, the House passed without a dissenting vote the
end of camp road. Large
Asking $9500
Feder al Records Management bill. T his legislation is designed
screened porch on three sid•
to update the procedures governing the pr:eservation and storDERBY
es . Kitchen , livingroom with
six rooms and bath, oil fur- age of Federal records and documents.
fireplace , 1/2 bath, upstairs
The goal of the legislation is to enable Federal agenc ies to
nace. New kitchen and siding.
sleeping area. Completely &
maintain accurate arid complete documentation of records ,
Corner· Lot.
$14, 000
comfortabiy furnished. 3500
while eliminating unnecessary paperwork.
watt generator. Leased lot
The most remarkable feature of the bill is that it costs no
MONROE
REALTY
with 100' frontage . Camp will>
new Federal dollars to implement. In fact, the procedures
Dorothy
Monroe,
Broker
sleeplO
$-ll,888
established by the legislation will save the Federal taxpayer
Milo
943- 8837
Reduced to $8900.
an estimated $150 million a year.
The bill now goes to the Senate , where, hopefully, it will
secure quick approval .
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COHEN Cont'd from Page 7
MURDERS IN KOREA
Earlier this month, two unarmed American servicemen
were brutally murdered by North Korean soldiers in the demilitarized zone separating the North from the South.
I believe that lt is time the United States government let the
North Koreans know ln no uncertain terms' that we have reached
the limit of our tolerance. With this in mind, I have joined
many of my House colleagues in sponsoring three resolutions
which:
-- condemn the continuing brutal acts of North Korea against
American and South Korean personnel,
-- instruct the House Armed Services Committee to make
a full study of the latest. murders and other violations of the
Korean armistice,
-- and call upon the President to place the threat to peace
created by the DMZ klllings on the agenda of the United Nations.
I believe that House should act promptlyoo endorse these
resolutions and send a clear signal to the North Koreans that
these actions will not be tolerated.

The Great Northern Paper Company's float in the Brownville
Bicentennial Parade won the Chairman's Award.

Forbidden Thoughts
About 400 B.C., a citizen of
ar.~ienr Greece was put to death .
because of a dream. In the dream
he had seen himself killing the emperor. Authorities ruled that no
one, asleep or awake, was allowed
to think such forbidden thoughts.

Mrs. Dorothy Trask won the 1st place: trophy in the Par4de which was ~ld last Saturday
in Brownville.for the T.rask Insurance Co. float which she decorated with flowers and red,
white and blue painted pine cones.
(Photos by Claude Trask)

Under American law, there is
no such thing as a forbidden
thought. No one can be punished
merely for having mischief in.
mind. As Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes 9nce put it:
"There is no law against a
man's intending to commit murder the day after tomorrow.tt
Of course, intentions do play
a vital role in our legal system.
If Motorist A knocks down
Pcdesman B, it makes an enormous difference whether be did it
with malice aforethought, or on. a
fleeting impulse. or through siinple negligence. Ahbough A's act ·
is the same in each case, his
punishment would vary according
10 the state of bis mind.
Bui without any act, with only
an intention however evil, he
would have committed no crime.
A suiking example arose during
wanime. Joseph !>falin, a disgruntled American soldier, decided to defect to the enemy. Late
one night be set 001 for enemy
lines. BUI by mist.ale he arrived
a1 another American camp.
In short order Malin was
brought to trial on a charge of
high treason. Yet bis only actjoining his own troops- was perfectly lawful.
But couldn't be be purusbed at
least for his treasonable intentions? The coun said no and set
the soldier free.
The incident took place during
the Revolutionary War, two centuries ago, and the court's decision was handed down in the third
year of this nation"s life.

,
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CAPITOL HILL

BY SENATOR WILLIAM D. HATMAWAY

Many parents and educators are rightly concerned that
American children are not getting as much out of their education as could be expected. l\Iuch of the dissatisfaction stems
from the realization that the deficiencies in their children's
schooling center around. the very basic subjects of math, reading and spelling. Some states are even considering a requirement that a student pass a test or provide some other evidence
of competency in these basic skills before graduating from
high school.
At the same time, a recent Office of Education study revealed that one out of five American adults lacks enough basic
skills to complete a job application, determine the most economical size of a product, or balance a checkbook. Based on
these disturbing findings, the Office of Education estimates
that only slightly more than half of all American adults possess
barely enough basic skills needed to function in this decade in
the United States.
In addition, many Americans, after already havlng completed the traditionally sequenced patterns of kindergarten to
twelfth grade education and. to college , and beyond, find they
must return to school. They do so not because they cannot
read, write or compute accurately, but because they must
have this additional education to find, keep or advance in their

ps.

All of these developments add up to an urgent need for educational reform. And many of these problems have been addressed in the Higher Education and Vocational Education
Amendments of 1976 recently considered by the Senate'. Passage of these amendments signifies the emergence of new educational strategies to help schools and students adapt to a
rapidly changing society due to almost daily advances in new
technology and the so- called information explosion. As one
American educator pointed out, the gap is widening between
what adults know and what is demanded of them.
To respond, the traditionally related fields of education and
employment must be drawn closer together. Furthermore,
we must help other adults trapped in unemployment by their
inability to read and write with proficiency to break free of the
bonds of illiteracy. This will allow them to participate more
fully and productiv.ely in our society.
.
As a result, the II igher Education Amendments of 1976 contain several provisions focusing on programs of continuing
education, adult education, lifelong learning and career education. One provision in particular addresses a problem faced
by most adults returning to school: finding out what programs
are available nad how they can be financed. It establlshes a
nationwide network of Educational Opportunity Centers which
hopefully will provide a solution. Such centers would offer information on various educational opportunity programs as well
as assistance on how to take advantage of them.
This is extrem~ ly important for rural communities where
there is a great need for continuing education and training to
help individuals of all ages to prepare for jobs in an employ1ent market where opportunities in traditional agriculturally
v1ated fields are steadily declining.
Establishment of these Educational Opportunity Centers
could well be the starting point for many individuals aiming to
develop "new educational strategies" for their own betterment
and careers.

Multi-Vitamins with
Minerals ...

BUY 2 AND SAVE $1.61
2 bottles of 36 In
· Twin-Pack
$5.90 Value only $4.29
BUY 2 AND SAVE $4.81
2 bottles of 72 In
Twin- Pack
$11.30 Value only $6.49

BUY 2 AND SAVE $8.91
2 bollles of 144 in
Twin-Pack
$19.90 Value only $10.99

Z'atj9ed.~
943-7780

Main St .. Milo

p~

4- H CALF SCRAMBLE AND AUCTION
Six lively young calves were turned out in the ring at P iscataquis Valley Fairgrounds Sunday afternoon with eight young
4- H members racing after them. Each boy and girl carried a
rope and under the direction of "Razor" Crosman they ran
after the animals , each trying to be the lucky one to catch and
keep it for a year. Two boys and four girls caught the calves,
they were: Bonnie Andrews and Laurie Ames, Atkinson; Kathy
O'Connor of Milo; Laurie Cookson, Dover-Foxcroft; Kevin
Thomas, Garland and Kenny Bell of Dexter. The t~o boys who
did not catch one, and will get a chance again next year, were
Scott Richardson, Sangerville and Eddie Hall of Atkinson.
These beef animals wlll be brought back next year to be shown
and sold at the auction,
The 1975 scramble steers were auctioned off by "Razor" ,
Crosman after being judged in a class on Saturday. They placed
and were purchased as follows :
1st place - Sherry Welcome, Milo, sold to Steve Herring.
2nd place - Danny Hurd, Dover-Foxcroft, sold to Ben
Tilton, Jr.
3rd place - Ronnie Wrye, ·Dover-Foxcroft, sold. to Philip
Chase of Bangor Beef.
4th place - Danny Dudley, Dover-Foxcroft, sold to Dan
Hurd.
5th place - Vincent Dudley, Dover-Foxcroft, sold to Mrs.
·Ethel Harvey.
The proceeds going to the youngsters who cared for them
the past year.

;----,
i

LOCAL STUDENT PERFORMS AT N.E. MUSIC CAMP
John Lee, son of Rev. and Mrs. Kwan Y. Lee, of 45 High
Street, Houlton, Malne recently appeared in the weekly student
recital at the New England Music Camp in Oakland, Maine,
where he was a camper. The Friday evening recitals present
students in ensemble groups; solo capacity, and as accompanists.
The New England Music Camp is a non-profit educational
association dedicated to a summer program balanced with
music and recreation for muslcal students, aged 12 to 18. At
the Camp, John studied piano with Dr. Donald Rankln of East
Greenwich, Rhode Island and french horn with Dr. Douglas
Campbell of East Lansing, Michigan. He also took keyboard
skills and basic muslc along with performing in the orchestra.
At the banquet, John was awarded very coveted recognition;
Honor Musician and Honor Camper. He has become one of the
very few cam~rs in camp history to win both awards at the
same time.
Mrs. Giadys Lydston of Milo was his plano teacher for six
years.

T

Members of the Mllo Garden Club, Nadine Clark, Dot Tra' '
and Lo1;1lse Campbell recently provided window boxes for the..,...,
Town Hall as one of thelr many local beautification projects.

COHEN ASKS SUPPORT FOR FISHERMEN'S BILL
Congressman Bill Cohen-(R-Maine) today appealed to House
Ways and Means Committee Chairman Al Ullman for support
for new tax provisions benefiting American fishermen, including one intended to resolve Maine's longstanding "sternman"
problem.
In his letter to Ullman, Cohen appealed for support of three
provisions added by the Senate to the House- passed tax reform
bill. The conflicting versions of the legislation now go to a
joint House-Senate conference; Ullman is the leader of the
House conferees on the bill.
Cohen identified as the most important of the provisions a
. .- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • new section which would permit crewmen of small fishing ves' sels to continue to consider themselves self-employed for
Federal tax purposes II their pay is a share of the boat's catch.
Cohen said the Senate amendment, the objective of which is
identical to legislation introduced in the House by Cohen and
Massachusetts Congressman Gerry Studds, is intended to rec1 tify recent problems caused by an Internal Revenue Service
decision to reclassify Maine sternmen as employees of boat-.
owners on whose vessels they work.
SQUASH
CORN
CUCUMBER~
He said the new practice, which violates past traditions,
has placed significant tax and paperwork burdens on Maine's
TOMATOES
CABBAGE
already-troubled fishing industry.
Cohen also urged Ullman's support for a provision to inDottie Trask
Sargent Hill Milo
clude non-profit fisheries organizations under the existingtaxexemption for similar agricultural groups. He also advocated
943- 2504
a section extending the Capital Construction Fund provision{
of the Merchant Marine Act to all commercial fishing vessels.......,_,
over two net tons.
"These provisions will go a long way toward helping the
commercial fishing industry in our country and the many men
and women whose livelihood depends on that industry, 11 Cohen
said.
·
·

Jrash Sarden Ve9.

WABI-TV
Channel 5
'.THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
7: 00 To Te1l the Trutn
7: 30 Nashville :\fos ic
8: 00 The Waltons
9 : 00 Hawaii 5-0
10:00 Bar wby Jones
11:00 News

~-
([~urr~

,-

11:30 Lllte Movie
11The ComediattS'~
FRIDAY, SEPTI}lBER 3
7: 00 To Toll 'he Tn::h
7 :30 Rboda
8:00 CBS :-;e,.s &.:
9:00 f:llS Frid3f !.:one

News

:=2G\0\7ILLE
~~,..... :l."");'lTY CHURCH
S;r.-ices will resume Sun- :- ~= 8 :30 a . m. following
~ -:o-~tion period of three

}\O~'DA Y, SEPTEMBER!;
7:00 To Tell the Truth
1 :30 "Red White & Wow"
5:30 Phyll is
9: 00 All in t he Fa1nlly
9 : 30 Maude
10:00 Med ical Center
11 :001\ewa
t 1 :~O L.' ltB Movie
''Lucas Tanner"
TLt:SDAY, SEP'fEMBEH 7
7: 00 To ·rell tbe Trub
7 :.:~o Pr lee is R tg ht
.S :OO Billy Gr :iho m

9 :30 t1At K:u•e"
10:00 Swlteh
11:00 News

11:30 Late Movio

11:00 News
11 :30 Late l!otoie

7: 30
8: 00
8 : 30
9 : :iO

10:00 st.,~= "!sts Bour
11 :00 Far Om >;isee Sats
11 :30 G>ost ~:-s
12:00 Yliley of Dtnossurs
12:30 i:.s. Ope= 7e!:!lls &

S=!'"""ices will resume Sun::r:: a: 9:45 a. m . following
:.:.2 ---~5ust recess.

S:OO '!be .Jei!L~
S:30 Ivan !he 7 errlble
9:00 !>!ary ':'yler }loore
9:30 Bob ~ban
10:00 IM,,_._., Carroll
ll:OO~s

? - ~ :- STREET UNITED
l::::::~~ODIST

CHURCH

~c

::Tices will be at 11:15
~~~.

Stead will be at all
following her

~ ~hurches
.....::~n .

i2-3>0M HA LL OF
=~c.-_-\H•.s WITNESSES
!3-.-er Road ·- Milo
~-c.Y, SE PTEMBER 5
?-.....::.:.:~ Talk - 9 :30 a. m.
- e<'rning From the Mlraclt
c= .;as:.is
F.~!:ttower Study-10:30 a.1
~sting Faith Under A1
:;.ck - 1 Cor. - 10 :13
==sSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 7
~~le Study with aid of book
-

:-: J

1!:.15

·,\re51l~

~SCXDAY, s:rPi:::MBER 5
1: 3r '!be Je::so::tS
$ : 00 Lero< Jenkins
' : 30 C'=..6 'Xith a Heart
9: 00 'X. A. Crisnll
9:30 Da.} o: Di.soove ry
10:00 .lerry I'al""'ll
11:00 G. Ted Arms trong
11:30 F.we the X:!tion
12:00 Ro=d:able
1:00 L.~. Open Tennis
4:00 Wor ld Series or Golf
6 :-0n Fo"°"' t:p
6 ;30 CBS Se""""S

1: 00 SNJ l!iDutes
8:00 Jo~\· Cash
9:00 Kojak
10:00 Cannon
11:00
11:15 CBS ~WS

x.,.,..,

1:00 Tv2 ·Sbowtlnu:!

Son of

11

Palefa<~e"

3:00 Gr andstand
3 :~l0 NFL Footb~ ll
Minnesota. @Denver
6 :00 Potier Wagoner
Ci ::{0 NBC News .
7:00 World of D isn~y
8 :00 Ellery Queen
9:00 Mystc.ry Movie.
" Columbo"

J\11

WLBZ-TV

ne ::a.m.zre:oo.ta.n

6:00 ~6:30 CBS Xe.rs
1: 00 :S~ Welk

12:00 Religious Town Hall
12:30 Maet the Press

Py1·annd

Underdc>:
Pebbles'& ii>:- Bsm
R03dn;-_,e: 'B=s Bunny
Scoc>b';- Doo
-

Channel 2

~ H l/!l.Sf'AY, SEP,TEMBER 2
7 :00 Ironside
8:00 Voyage/Enchante d fsles
9:00 Thurs. Night /\'lovlc
"The Ore~1 on IraU11

~-:-.:::n

f"3C=ION

8 :00 S.'it. Night Movlc
"The Midnight Man11
11:00 lri!;h Rovers
11:30 Weekend
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBEH 5
11:00 Vegewble Soup
11:30 This is the Life

"Where Eagles Dare 11
•
:
•
0
WEONESDA y. SEPrEMBl::R 8 l ~~{~ -la~~~~~l;dltlOll
7:0 0 To Tell the Tr.uU>
~i6Nfi,\ Y, SE::r;TEMBEH G
7:00
American Trials
7 :30 $25, 000
t 8:00 B illy Cr::iham
7:30 AU American Futur ity
8 :00 Comedy Theat re
8:30 Be rt Convey Show
9:00 CBS Wed. Movie
9:00 Van Oyl<e & Co.
" The Stnlldng Moon"
U :OO Tv2 Kews
1~1 :30 Late ~'101/lc
11::lO Toni,R:ht Show
• Dual nt D1ahlo"
TUESDAY, SE PTEMBER 7
7 :00 Ir•mi;it..e
~:00 Mo vln' Ou

"The Bl•ckboard J~e·
SATURDAY, S:.PTI:ll:BER 4
7 : 00 Frie.00.s oi l1u

4:00 \\Orld Se-:ies of Coli

METHODIST
c~ 2cH - BROWNVILLE
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-: : Vl

Po lice Woma n

:)iJ Vaudeville
11 :00 1"v2 News
11:3 0 To11U,tbt Show
WEDNESDAY, S E PTE f\.ll:U•:R 8
1 :00 Ou The Line
7 :30 Nor man <.:o r wln Presents
8:00 J ubilee !
9 ::lo Co medy Theater
1;):0 0 KBC Kc ws Repo r ts

ll:ao Tonight Show
. FR IDA)', SEPTEM REH 3
't :OO ironside
' 1 l :00 T v2 News
! 8:00 Sanford & Son
11:30 T o night Show
i 8:30 Chico and the Man
9:0Q Fri: l..:ight :\1ovie
11
'
Law of the Land"
11 :00 TV2 News
11 :30 Tonig ht Shqw
SATURDAY, SEPT8MBER 4
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBl>R 2
S :OO Emergency P lui; 4
7:0 0 I D re~m of Je.annie
8 :30 Josie/the Pussycnts
7 :30 Soul 11; Harbor Singers
~) :0 0 Secret Livei;/W. Kitty
8:00 Welco me Hack Kotte r
9:30 Pink J>anthe r
8 :30 Da rne.Y fl•T lllar
10:00 Land of the L:>st
~):00 St s. of &m Franc if;c:o
10:30 Run, .Joe, Run
10:00
ABC ·News Close-up
11:00 l?lanct of the Apes
11 :00 News
11::30 We s twlnd
11:30 Mann ix
12:00 T he Jctsoos
1.2:00 T he J\'1agician
12:30 Go! U. S. A.
FRIDAY, Sl':P'f EMB ER 3
1. :-00 Bonanza
,,:OD I Dream of Je~nnlc
; :00 Major Le~ g ue Baseball
7:30 Hed Sox Ba se ball
" Boston @ Cleveland"
.i:uu ·n11s ls the L ife
10:00 TBA
5:30 Irons ide
10:30 The C:ctmpaign of '76
11:00 Ne ws
6 :30 NBC News
11:3 0 _T he Rookies
7:00 WUd Klngdoni
SATUHOA Y, S EP1'EM13Efl 4
7:30 Now Candid Camera
7 :30 Groovie Goollcs
8:00 E mere_.ency
8:00 JTong Kons.t P hooev

WEMT-TV
Channel 7

o :30 'f ool. & .Je-ny/Gr~1pe Ape
9:30 Adventures o f G illlg:m
10:00 Super Fr iends
11 :00 Speed Buggy
1l :30 Odd Ball Couple
1 2:00 The Lost Saucer
12:30 Americ:m Bandstand
1 :30 I Dream of Jeannie
2:00 S~t. Matinee
4 :00 AU- Star Wrestling
5:00 This is Dai;eball
5:30 Red Sox Basobnll
11Boston @ Cleve la nd " (2)
Twi- nig ht Ooublcbc.ader

SUNDAY, SEl'TEMBEJl 5
S:OO Vo lce o f Victory
S::l O Soul ' s Ifa rlx>r
9:3 0 Hex Humbard
10:30 Cha plain/Bourbon St_
11 :00 The:;.e a r e the Days
11:30 Make a Wish
12:00 (5soos & Answers
12 :30 W~Uy ' s Wor k shop
l ! l.HJ L.t.Jrcy·o •!h'ien shO\v
2':00 Hed Sox Bosoball
11
B oston @_ Cleve"iand 11
4:30 Hee Haw
5:30 Men' s 1-\ma.t.eur Golf
7i00 Movle Speelal
"Seven 1\loue" pt. 1

i~1~~~~/~1~~~~a;~i;~~i~Y
12:30 PT L C lub
MONDAY, SEPTUIBER 6
7 :00 f Dream o f J e~nnie

7 :30 Hollywood Squares
8 :00 Viva Valdez
8:30 Mond!!JI Night Baseball
fl :OO Kcws
11 :;!O Special/ TB,\
TUESDAY, SEPT EMBER 7
7:00 Hee ll:nv
7 :30 Anima l Wot'ld
s!oc>' liod Sox Base boll.
11
Boston @ :New York11
11:30 Mys~ry .Movie
" TBA"
WEDNESDAY SEPT EMBER 8
·7 ;00 J Dreani o f ,Jeannie
7 :30 Ho llywood Squar es
8 :00 B ionic \Vo m:m
9:00 BareLta
10:00 St~itsky & Hutch
11:00 News
11:30 Movio of the Wcclt
" ]};t@i=f>UtSflW!:i"

-p. m.

• '" "'

1

S

Salvation out of Worlc

D!s!:ress at Hand!

=.:: . . BSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 9
~cratic School

Sen-ice Meeting

7 p. m,
8 p. m,

l't

£VE RYTHING FOR PEOPLE
\ \

WHO SEW
LABOR DAY SPECIAL

rABRtcs
NOTIONS
PATT~NS _

Denim Sate
2.89 ;~rd
McCALL'S Patterns No w Available

_

I-·

Sept. 7 - 11

31 PARK
ST.
.
Ml LO MAINE
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Teacher Tenure
Late one night, on a college
parking 101. an insrructo r w11s
found in compromising circumstances wilh one of tr: . woman
studcn1s. T rying to dnve away, he
knocked down a police ollkc r.

Proceeding on a tip from a concerned citizen, a cooperative effort by the Milo and Brownville
Police departments led to the conflscation of 105 pounds of marij uana plants with a street value
of $320 a pound, Anyone having information of other illegal drugs in the area should notify the
local police Depar tment. Officers shown here with the local crop are Chief David Harmon, and
officer s Owen Cusak, Mike Morrison and Ken Green. (Phot'oby Cla~de Trask)

C5
MILO
"

TOWN HALL_

. WN OfFIC£ · POL IC£ DEPARTMENT
WATER DISTRICT· HUMANSEP.V/(£5

AUTO REGISTPATJON
TOWN CLERK

When college amhorities fourd
out about the incident. they decided 10 drop che instructor from
the faculty. However, he put up
a light. In a court hea1iog he
argued 1hat since he had "tenure,"
he could not be fired like a ny ordinary employee.
Bm the court ruled in favor of
the college. The court said:
"The in1egriry of the educa:,. • tional system under which teach;
ers wield considerable power in
the grading of students and the
grancing of diplomas is clearly
tbreacened when teachers become
involved in relationships with
students such as is ind icated
here."
College 1eacbers are com monly
granted tenure, a form of job
security, at a cenain point in their
careers. Even after that, as the
above case illustrates, they may
still be fired. But only for good
cause. Lesser grounds won't do.
In another case a professor was
fired for "insubordination" after
be bad criticized the academic
policies of the university.
But this 1ime the coun ordered
him reinstated. The court felt that
tenure did protect a professor who
had done nothing worse than to
speak his mind.
One college ousted a group of
tenured professors on grounds of
"financial exigency." But the p rofessors pointed out in a court test
I) that the "exigency" was not
severe; 2 ) that the administration
bad a prejudice against the whole
idea of tenure; and 3) that their
positions bad been promptly filled
by non-tenured replacements.
Ordering the professors reinstated, the court said a college
should "refrain from acts of faithlessness toward the faculty members by whom il has been competently served."
An American Bar Association
p ublic service feature.
@ 1976

The Milo Town Hall now has a new sign which directs visitors to the various offices there.
Town Manager Dale Green is shown here (right) with Max Place, who built it and Ed Roberts
Jr. who lettered it . It is a very handsome sign and a definite addition to the property.
(Photo by Claude Trask)
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